The Arabic Citation Index

Bringing Arabic research to the world, and the world to Arabic research.
The first local language citation index for the Arabic region. Hosted on the Web of Science™.

An Arabic interface with access to:

- Bibliographic information
- Arabic citations
- Scholarly articles

Regional insights. Global impact.

- 22 Arab League Nations
- 1.9B cited research references
- 01 Arabic research platform
A unique editorial board.

**Independent**
from the editorial board of the Web of Science

**Diverse**
with representation from the Arab world

**Trusted**
providing regional insights and subject matter expertise

---

Developing Arabic research.

- **Enhanced visibility** and quality of Arabic journals
- **Increased collaboration** with researchers globally
- **Improved public funding visibility** amongst global academic circles
- **Extended footprint** and influence of Arabic academic research
Be part of the innovation to Arabic research

To submit your Arabic journal or to learn more about subscribing to the Arabic Citation Index, visit:

clarivate.com/arci